
Gary, Paul, 

Re myrequest for• clips'yeur . papers on,the hay action, I found it in 
the T-P for Saturday. Despite indiCating tc1ne teat nis trip to Tennessee had 
no connection. with Ray, Bud did make a court appearance. is it he used material 
or Battle, making quite proper requests, gcti:ing turned. down and, I think, 
laying a proper .fourd ation for later use 	anatiaer ()curt. 

This ratner mirprises me, for 4. 'led larged it upon aim --Alen 	phoned to 
ask me to prepare material from COUP tor use in this court.-One of the things I 
emphasized is the judicial improprieties with 171461 you ore familiar fro the 
book, .aa then indicated tray are important, but is nis bzlief, not for use in. 
State court, Tthich might get up tight about the local boy gone to his reward.. 

If this represents a chance of mind, I tr.ink the nmntion, the requests 
in court for the judge's papersy is the correct course. The news story hos an 
odd line; 	 oculli bs- given only :Abe t tho other;  earlier lawyers had been 
given. totnin.; quite like compounding error. 

On unothe.:, subject, 1 an almost ii--•;:ay through Eiria"S hcoey. Unlile Bud., 
who pronounced it ;:iithless, save for tnenopcning paragraph, I find it potentially 
very useful trash..11is- compulsion fer self-justifination of "the ether aide" is, 
I think,potentially.:  valuable always. My purpose in mentioning thin is first _to 
alert you, second to ass_ that if you reed the book you do make notes, based on 
your recall of the Look articles, COUP and anything else yen may know tent, you 
tninkw.i11 dr coul.:1:be of vslue to rc in enalyzing this thin.g. So thot there will 
be neither feedback nor emphasis, I avoid telling you, what I have seen thine far 
that interPstame, but I em making notes, typing them as I can, but always mark-ing 
the book as I.: go. Paul, this also goes, for Tim and Bel, when you epee's.  to them. 
One thing I oen safely tell you is that scoieohe was. hot on Rey trail as soon as 
he cot to 'lexica, hula found out who it is (Alex, police, del Pio) and carried that 
not a bit ,  fUrther. I dc not draw Luie's inference from this-, however. This writing 
it not only not always consistent with the LOOK crap, it also conteino what one 
would have thought he'd. have included in. its If you read cud novo any opin.ions 
why, twat elso I'd like to ter, I do have ;o1.-se opiriions, but 'I am of at ell 
certain,' of tent, os of now. 


